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NEW QUESTION: 1
After a network outage, a PC technician is unable to ping
various network devices. The network administrator verifies
that those devices are working properly and can be accessed
securely.
Which of the following is the MOST likely reason the PC
technician is unable to ping those devices?
A. DNS settings are wrong
B. SNMP is not configured properly
C. SSH is not enabled
D. ICMP is being blocked
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Hinweis: Diese Frage ist Teil einer Reihe von Fragen, die
dasselbe Szenario darstellen. Jede Frage in der Reihe enthÃ¤lt
eine eindeutige LÃ¶sung, mit der die angegebenen Ziele erreicht
werden kÃ¶nnen. Einige FragensÃ¤tze haben mÃ¶glicherweise mehr
als eine richtige LÃ¶sung, wÃ¤hrend andere mÃ¶glicherweise
keine richtige LÃ¶sung haben.
Nachdem Sie eine Frage in diesen Abschnitten beantwortet haben,

kÃ¶nnen Sie NICHT mehr darauf zurÃ¼ckkommen. Infolgedessen
werden diese Fragen nicht im ÃœberprÃ¼fungsbildschirm
angezeigt.
Ihr Netzwerk enthÃ¤lt eine Active Directory-DomÃ¤ne mit dem
Namen contoso.com. Auf allen Servern wird Windows Server
ausgefÃ¼hrt
2016. Auf allen Clientcomputern wird Windows 10 ausgefÃ¼hrt.
Die relevanten Objekte in der DomÃ¤ne werden wie in der
folgenden Tabelle gezeigt konfiguriert.
Sie mÃ¼ssen Benutzer1 das Recht zuweisen, Dateien und Ordner
auf Server1 und Server2 wiederherzustellen.
LÃ¶sung: Sie fÃ¼gen Benutzer1 der Gruppe Sicherungsoperatoren
in contoso.com hinzu.
ErfÃ¼llt dies das Ziel?
A. Ja
B. Nein
Answer: A
Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung
Verweise:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc771990(v=ws.11).a
spx
users.The LÃ¶sung wÃ¼rde es User1 ermÃ¶glichen, stattdessen
Dateien und Ordner auf DomÃ¤nencontrollern fÃ¼r contoso.com zu
sichern.

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are designing a data processing solution that will run as a
Spark job on an HDInsight cluster. The solution will be used to
provide near real-time information about online ordering for a
retailer.
The solution must include a page on the company intranet that
displays summary information.
The summary information page must meet the following
requirements:
* Display a summary of sales to date grouped by product
categories, price range, and review scope.
* Display sales summary information including total sales,
sales as compared to one day ago and sales as compared to one
year ago.
* Reflect information for new orders as quickly as possible.
You need to recommend a design for the solution.
What should you recommend? To answer, select the appropriate
configuration in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: DataFrame

DataFrames
Best choice in most situations.
Provides query optimization through Catalyst.
Whole-stage code generation.
Direct memory access.
Low garbage collection (GC) overhead.
Not as developer-friendly as DataSets, as there are no
compile-time checks or domain object programming.
Box 2: parquet
The best format for performance is parquet with snappy
compression, which is the default in Spark 2.x. Parquet stores
data in columnar format, and is highly optimized in Spark.
Incorrect Answers:
DataSets
Good in complex ETL pipelines where the performance impact is
acceptable.
Not good in aggregations where the performance impact can be
considerable.
RDDs
You do not need to use RDDs, unless you need to build a new
custom RDD.
No query optimization through Catalyst.
No whole-stage code generation.
High GC overhead.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/hdinsight/spark/apache-s
park-perf

NEW QUESTION: 4
The full name of GPUS is General Processing Unit Single-Board.
It is XPU, which takes charge of the functions of multi-picture
deal with the system, remix treatment and so on.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
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